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GLOS DL BT is a roof system for natural daylighting. 

The wide-ranging roof mounting rooflight system is based 
on aluminum profiles and has a wide range of light-
permeable packages. 

The elements of the system are designed to provide 
natural daylight, natural ventilation and smoke extraction. 
Continuous rooflights are installed on a distancing upstand 
in the roof pack.

GLOS DL SS is a roof system designed for shed 
type natural lighting. 

Vertical rooflight system designed to provide 
natural light, natural ventilation and smoke 
and heat extraction in the event of fire. The 
components of the system are based on 
aluminum profiles and a wide range of light-
transmitting elements. 

GLOS DL SS vertical strips are installed on shed 
roof-type buildings. 

Glos DL SS

GLOS DL V  is a system for natural facade lighting.

A vertical system designed to provide natural light 
through the facade of the building, natural ventilation 
and smoke and heat extraction in the event of fire. 
An effective element for side lighting of industrial 
buildings, as well as for their renovation and 
reconstruction.

Glos DL V

GLOS DL TR is a triangular roof system for natural 
daylighting. 

Skylight strips designed to provide natural light, natural 
ventilation and smoke and heat extraction. The components 
of the system are based on steel, aluminum profiles and a 
wide range of light-transmitting elements. 

The system has a variety of additional components and 
can be installed on all types of roofing packages. 

Glos DL TR
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Glos DL BT



GLOS FF EL BLOCK 10  is a roof system for 
natural lighting, natural ventilation and smoke 
and heat ventilation in the event of fire. 

The products of the GLOS FF EL BLOCK 10 
system are an important element of the natural 
smoke extraction system and can be installed 
on all types of roofing packages. 

Various attachments can provide a wide range 
of possibilities for combining with a variety of 
waterproofing membranes.

Glos FF EL Block10
GLOS FF  is a roof system for natural lighting, natural ventilation 
and smoke and heat ventilation in the event of fire.

The products of the GLOS FF system are based on a steel 
base flange, aluminum profiles and a wide range of light-
transmitting elements.

Glos FF

GLOS SV is a roof system of solutions for natural lighting, 
natural ventilation and smoke and heat ventilation in the 
event of fire. 

The GLOS SV system in combination with Automation 
series products provides possibilities for their extended 
use for industrial ventilation and the provision of a 
comfortable workplace micro-climate. 

Glos SV

LVS Line - светлина, вентилация, сигурност

GLOS SS is a roof system of solutions for 
natural lighting, natural ventilation and smoke 
and heat ventilation in the event of fire. 

GLOS SS series products can be attached to 
the entire ADD series –anti-bird / anti- insect 
nets, safety grilles, sun protection elements, 
etc. 

Glos SS



GLOS IA is a facade window system for the provision of 
fresh air, to compensate for evacuated hot gases and smoke 
in the event of a fire. 

The system is based on aluminum profiles and various 
types of package solutions. The facade flaps of this series 
can operate with two types of opening mechanisms - 
electric motor and pneumatic cylinder. Glos IA 

NYMBUS SC is a smoke barrier system designed to limit the spread 
of smoke in the event of a fire and to channel smoke and heat 
towards the extraction system. 
Nymbus SC is an element of the general smoke and heat ventilation 
system and separates one smoke zone from another. The Nymbus 
SC series curtains consist of two types- fixed and dynamic (movable). 
The smoke curtains are made up of a heat resistant and smoke proof 
textile fabric and fastening elements. Normally, the fixed smoke 
curtains are lowered and stationary. 

The GLOS E45 is a facade window 
flap system for natural smoke and heat 
ventilation the event of fire and for daily 
ventilation. 

The system is based on aluminum profiles 
and various types of package solutions. 
The NSHEVs of this series are capable of 
a combined operation with two types of 
opening mechanisms - electric motor and 
pneumatic cylinder. 

GLOS E85R is a system for natural 
rooflighting, daily ventilation and smoke and 
heat extraction in the event of fire. 

The products of the GLOS E85R system are 
mainly designed for integration into glass roof 
constructions.

Glos E45

Glos E85R

Nymbus SC 



NYMBUS RLAM is a roof system for natural 
lighting, natural ventilation and smoke and 
heat ventilation in the event of fire. 

The products of the NYMBUS RLAM 
system are based on aluminum profiles, 
thermo insulated lamellas, or light-
permeable elements. The main purpose 
of these products is natural ventilation and 
smoke and heat extraction. 

Nymbus RLAM

NYMBUS FC is a concealed system for passive fire protection 
combining aesthetics, functionality and fire protection. 

It is an element of fire prevention, fire control and a people 
evacuation system. The use of NYMBUS FC products in the 
event of a fire may serve as a fire barrier against the spread of 
fire. Typically, dynamic fire barriers are unobtrusive and do not 
infringe on the aesthetics or functionality of the building. 

NYMBUS FLAM is a system for natural facade 
lighting, natural ventilation and smoke and heat 
ventilation in the event of fire. 

The products of the NYMBUS FLAM system are 
based on aluminum profiles, thermo-insulated 
lamellas or light-permeable elements. The main 
purpose of these products is natural ventilation 
and smoke and heat extraction.Nymbus FLAM 

Nymbus FC 



The products in this series are a system solution 
for industrial ventilation. They are a combination of 
functionality and aesthetics, providing natural lighting 
and ventilation.

IV Line- Industrial ventilation

The products in this series are designed for continuous industrial 
thermal emission extraction. 

These are roof-mounted facilities and are used to extract heat from 
industrial processes. They are usually an integral element of the 
overall system of industrial ventilation in the metallurgical, glass, 
power engineering and mining industries etc.

The products in this series are designed for Forced 
Ventilation by means of facade and roof electric 
fans. They are complementary elements to the 
various systems and series for natural ventilation 
and smoke removal.

HM series

EV series

Louver series 



Products from the ADD SERIES include 
elements and accessories that complement 
and extend the functionality of LVS LINE and 
IV LINE products.

ADD SERIES include:
• security features - safety grids, safety rope 

attachments, etc.
• wind deflectors
• anti-bird or anti-insect nets and others.
• sunscreen elements
• others

AUTOMATION LINE products provide control of all LVS LINE 
and IV LINE products. 
 
AUTOMATION LINE includes:
• executive mechanisms
• opening mechanisms
• console systems
• smoke extraction control systems
• control and automation elements
• peripheral components
• others

Devices of this kind are designed to provide access 
possibilities for people, equipment, temporary 
communications, etc. They have a load-bearing 
capacity conforming to construction requirements 
and are usually equipped with an automatic 
opening mechanism.

ADD Series and Automation line

ADD series 

Automation line

Glos RA

Access and transfer 
series
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